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2022 AGM - Agenda 

 

1 Opening 
a. President’s Welcome 

b. Attendance 

c. Apologies 

2 2021 AGM Minutes 
a. Receive and Consider the 2021 AGM Minutes (See page 4) 

b. Matters arising from the 2021 AGM Minutes 

3 Reports 
a. Receive and consider the President’s Report (See page 7)  

b. Receive and consider the Treasurer’s Report (See page 17) 

i. Treasurer’s Report 

ii. Balance Sheet as at 30 June 2022  

iii. Profit and Loss Statement for year to 30 June 2022 

c. Receive and consider the Head Coach’s Report (See page 9) 

d. Receive and consider the Tournament Committee’s Report (See page 12) 

e. Receive and consider the Media Officer’s Report (See page 15) 

4 Election of Councillors for 2022 -2024 period (See Page 3) 
 

5 Appointments 
a. Patron 

b. Auditor 

6 General Business 

a. consideration of a Special Resolution to approve a new constitution based on 
the Queensland Government’s model rules for the Association. 

b. Other General Business 

7 Close 
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Nominations for Council 

 

President 
 
Name Nominator Seconder 
LANDER, Peter Frank Chen Benjamin Lander 

 

Secretary 
 
Name Nominator Seconder 
EDWARDS, Michael Michael Bygraves Shaun Roberts 

 

Ordinary Members1 
 
Name Nominator Seconder 
BATTEN, Vinnie Daniel O’Neill Betty Pang 
BERNARD, David Robert Di Bartolo Francis Keating 
BYGRAVES, Michael Andrei Poliakov Antony Yu 
MISRA, Rabi Jutta Marquardt John Swinbourne 
RETROT, Judith Jim James Bruno Levis 

  

                                                           
 

1 Up to three positions are available for Ordinary Members of the BTTA Council 
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Minutes of BTTA AGM 2021 

 

Minutes of BTTA AGM 2020-21 held on 29th SEPTEMBER 2021 

1. OPENING 

a. Welcome – The meeting was opened by the President, Peter Lander at 7.05 

pm.  Peter Lander thanked all members for their attendance. 

b. Attendance – There were 22 members in attendance (see Appendix 1). 

c. Apologies – The following apologies were received: 

- Shirley Cronau 

 

2. MINUTES OF AGM OF 2018 (19/9/2018) and SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 2021 

(25/8/21) 

a. ACCEPTANCE OF THE MINUTES – The minutes of the 2020 AGM were 

presented in the 2019-20 Annual Report.  They were moved by Rabi Misra, 

seconded by Jim James that the minutes be accepted. Carried. 

b. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES OF SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING – The minutes 

of the Special General Meeting to appoint a new auditor were moved by 

Dan O’Neill, seconded by Spence Martin.  Carried. 

c. MATTERS ARISING – Peter Lander mentioned the passing of Jim Archibald 

and the need to appoint a new auditor to replace him.    

 

3. REPORTS 

a. PRESIDENT’S REPORT - Peter Lander spoke briefly to his written report.  He 

commented on the good financial position of the Club highlighting the increased 

participation in the sport as evidenced by the record numbers entering the 

Brisbane Open and the opening of the Wednesday night fixtures and those 

attending coaching (particularly Juniors). 

He made a special vote of thanks to Spence Martin who is retiring from the 

Committee highlighting the great service that Spence has given firstly as a player 

and more recently in running the canteen during tournaments and in manning 

the Centre on Sunday afternoons.  All attendees gave Spence a round of 

applause. 

He also singled out Michael Bygraves, Chair of the Tournament Committee, for 

his diligence and resilience in arranging the fixture teams and substitutes.  The 

attendees applauded Michael for his fine work in often difficult circumstances.   

 

He thanked Paul Jones, Head Coach for his efforts and the other Committee 

members and Derek Scott, CEO for their fine service over the past year. 

 

Peter commented on the proposed re-development of Downey Park by the BCC 

and the views of the various other sporting associations regarding the re-

development.  At this stage the proposal is in abeyance.  No dedicated budget 

has been set aside by the BCC.  Ray Jeffress commented that originally Downey 
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Park was a female sporting precinct however BTTA has mostly male members.  

Peter lander advised that through his meetings with other Associations, there 

was no objection to the BTTA being located at Downey Park. BTTA has submitted 

an alternative plan to BCC for consideration. 

 

Peter Lander moved and it was seconded by Judith Retrot his Report be 

accepted. Carried. 

 

b. COACHING DIRECTOR’S REPORT – Written report tabled at the 2018-19 

AGM. 

Paul Jones spoke briefly to his written report highlighting the increasing 

numbers of juniors and adults receiving coaching.  He moved and was seconded 

by Jutta Marquardt that the Coaching Report be accepted. Carried. 

 

c. TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE REPORT – Michael Bygraves, Chair of the 

Tournament Committee, spoke to his report highlighting the many 

achievements by players during the year.  He spoke of the cancellation of several 

events due to COVID but he was heartened by the numbers of new players 

joining the Club and playing fixtures.   

He commented on the success of the Christmas Handicap event and 

thanked Dennis Fung for his donation of prize money this year.  Separate 

events will be held this year for rated and non-rated players.  

He thanked all of the Committee and players who have helped run the 

tournaments and in selecting fixture teams.  

Moved by Michael Bygraves, seconded by Dan O’Neill that the Tournament 

Committee Report be accepted.  Carried. 

 

d. MEDIA OFFICER’S REPORT – Report was tabled in the 2020-2021 AGM 

Report.  The level of media attention is increasing each year and must be 

credited to the fine work of Nicole Lander, Media Officer. Dan O’Neill 

commented that it was planned for a more permanent arrangement for the live 

streaming of events given the interest by players. Michael Bygraves moved a 

vote of thanks to Nicole. Carried.  

Moved by Mike Edwards, seconded by Jim James that the Media Report be 

accepted.  Carried. 

 

e. TREASURER’S REPORT – The Treasurer’s Report was tabled in the 2020-21 

AGM Report and the Treasurer, Daniel O’Neill highlighted the very sound 

financial position of the Club.  He commented on the increased revenue from 

table hires, fixtures and social play and equipment sales and the reduction in 

electricity costs from the solar panel installations as being major contributors to 

the good financial position. He mentioned the fine contribution made by Jim 

Archibald to the audits of the Club’s finances over a very long period of time and 

that he looked forward to working with the new auditors, Ham Brothers.   

Moved by Dan O’Neill, seconded by Jim James that the Treasurer’s Report be 

accepted.  Carried.  
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4. ELECTION OF COUNCILLORS FOR 2021-2023 

a. Vice President -There being only 1 nomination, Jim James was re-elected 

unopposed. 

b. Treasurer – There being only 1 nomination, Daniel O’Neill was re-elected 

unopposed 

c. Ordinary Members – There being only 1 nomination, Jutta Marquardt was re-

elected unopposed.   With Spence Martin retiring from the Committee, two 

ordinary member positions are currently available. 

 

5. APPOINTMENTS 

a. PATRON – Ray Jeffress moved and was seconded by Jim James that Councillor 

Andrew Wines be re-appointed as Club Patron.  Carried.   

b. AUDITOR – Moved by Daniel O’Neill, seconded by Ray Jeffress that the Ham 

Brothers be re-appointed as Club Auditors.  Carried.  

c. LIFE MEMBER – Peter Lander read out a submission received from Danny 

Lloyd that Michael Bygraves be given Life Membership.  This was 

seconded by Paul Jones.  David Bernard asked whether there were 

criteria regarding nomination for life membership and these were 

explained by Derek Scott.  The proposal was carried unanimously. Mick 

McShane sought advice regarding the benefits of life membership and 

Derek Scott advised that Life membership entitled the appointee to 

payment of annual player registration fees but not social court hire or 

fixture fees. 

 

6. GENERAL BUSINESS - Ray Jeffress sought advice on how long Peter Lander has been a 

member of the BTTA and how long he has been on the Committee.  Peter advised that he 

has been associated with the Club for approximately 20 years.   

 

7. CLOSE – Peter Lander thanked those in attendance and closed the meeting at 8.30 pm. 

 

Appendix 1 – Attendees 

Michael Bygraves  Derek Scott  Daniel O’Neill  Mike Edwards   

Ray Jeffress   John Byrne  David Bernard  Mick McShane 

Danny Lloyd   Robert Di Bartolo Jim James  Judith Retrot  

Rob Retrot   Rabi Misra  Peter Lander  Nicole lander 

Spence Martin   Frank Chen  Mateo Dvorani  Paul Jones 

Jutta Marquardt  Vaibav Tummalapalli 
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President’s Report 

 

It has been my pleasure to be the president of the Brisbane Table Tennis association again this year 

as we continue to upgrade the facilities and continue to develop more efficient services to our 

members while fostering a great club culture. 

Finances 

The association remains in a healthy financial position with significant savings towards future 

projects.  The BTTA Council is well aware however of impact of inflation in all our key cost areas.   

Our goal is through greater efficiency, will keep price rises to a modest level.   Members should be 

aware our building insurance has more than doubled over the last couple of years and our water 

rates due to the way it is calculated is also likely to double.    We are also seeing quite significant 

wages increases consistent with an inflationary environment. 

Towards greater efficiency is the gradual implementation of the RevSport online booking, scheduling 

and pre-payment system.   Pre-payment for services like coaching, fixtures, tournaments and general 

practice allow the association to efficiently allocation coaches and table allocations which helps 

maximise income and reduce expenses.   Thank you to Derek Scott our CEO for all his work 

implementing the RevSport system for the BTTA. 

Participation 

Our weekend volunteers especially Spence Martin, Rabi Misra, Jutta Marquardt and Robert Di 

Bartolo offer a friendly and helpful service which has resulted in continued strong weekend 

participation.   In particular, the top table competition on Saturday afternoon, an idea originated by 

Paul Jones, has proven very popular. 

Our week day morning social remains very popular running 3 days per week.   I’m expecting this 

aspect of the association to grow in 2023 as we put the effects of pandemic behind us.  My thanks 

go to the staff looking after these sessions for creating a welcoming and friendly environment 

conducive to new players joining. 

Coaching 
The coaching program continues to evolve with plans into 2023 for small group coaching called Pods 

where there is a limit of 4 players per coach.   Experience has shown that a player gets almost as 

much benefit from 4 players with one coach over 2 tables as they do with individual coaching once 

they are past the most basic beginner level.   To progress in the sport, players need to learn how to 

train with each other. 

General group coaching has seen consistent participation.   The BTTA has a pathway for all approach.   

Coaching is provided for adults and children from beginners to advanced level.  Paul Jones has been 

instrumental to improving this program and mentoring the other coaches.   It has been a pleasure to 

work with Paul.  Currently group classes are providing for beginner adults, intermediate adults, 

junior beginners, junior intermediate and junior advanced.   There is at least one coaching class 

every day except Sunday. 

I would especially like to thank Paul Jones for his commitment to the players and his dedication to 

providing a pathway for all approach to coaching.   Paul has been regularly assisted by Jim James, 

Benjamin Lander, Darren Brady, Bob Hayes, Naoya Yamamoto, and Daniel O’Neill.  I’d also like to 

thank Kim Hammermeister and her assistants Daphne Bale and Jim James for their ongoing 

volunteer commitment to the Special Olympics group who meet on a Wednesday afternoon. 
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BTTA Council 
A big thank you to the BTTA Council members that make a functioning volunteer community 

organisation work.  The current members are Rabi Misra, Jutta Marquardt, Daniel O’Neill, Jim James, 

Michael Bygraves, Michael Edwards, David Bernard and Judith Retrot. 

Tournaments & Fixtures 
The very successful Brisbane Open and Queensland Juniors 2022 would have been very difficult to 

host without the incredible services of Spence Martin and his family in regards to providing canteen 

facilities.     

The Brisbane Open was another great success this year with very strong entries across many events.   

The format were we have groups of 3 in every event with 2 going through is very popular as it 

guarantees a minimum of 2 match per event entered.  However, with so many entries next year the 

length of individual Sunday sessions will be longer to help us run on time.   The tournament referee 

for the Brisbane Open was Kenneth Wong, he was amazing as always. 

Once again Michael Bygraves, our chairman of the Tournament committee has helped build our 

fixture competition, especially his timely arranging of teams and substitutes.  He is always looking at 

ways to make things better for the players, something everyone benefits from. 

Infrastructure  
I was very pleased to see our new barriers in place for the Table Tennis Australia tour event at our 

Hall.    The new barriers complete our program of upgrading the on court playing facilities.  I know 

Scott Houston, the CEO of Table Tennis Australia, was very impressed by our centre. Over recent 

years the association has laid Taraflex sports flooring, upgraded LED lights and added many new 

tables.   Thanks to the Brisbane City Council and our excellent patron Cr. Wines, the off court 

amenities have had huge upgrades such as the lift, the toilets and the roof guttering/drainage. 

The inclusion of the federally funded solar panels has helped managed our power costs, something.  

now more helpful than ever!    I’m hopeful that as battery technology improves we will be able to 

take more advantage of our solar system to reduce evening electricity use. 

With the huge infrastructure damage across Brisbane from the flooding, the Brisbane City Council 

(BCC) has ceased worked on the Downey Park re-development plan.   It is an entirely understandable 

move by the BCC to focus all available resources on flood recovery. 

Long term the BTTA Council is keen to provide a sustainable cooling solution to the centre.   This will 

be a huge capital investment.   The hall was never designed for air conditioning so it is not sealed up. 

Indeed, it was design for maximum air flow from outside.    To be sustainable the cooling will need to 

be energy efficient and be largely powered by a solar/battery system.    One significant issue is the 

aging roof, that requires regular maintenance and may need to be replaced entirely before a cooling 

system is installed.     To achieve this long term goal, the association is committed to prudent 

financial management. 

Marketing and Communications 
Keeping everyone up to date online through Facebook, our newsletter “Ping” and our web site has 

been our volunteer media officer, Nicole Lander.   Much of the lift we have seen in interest in our 

club from people of all ages and back grounds can be attributed to Nicole’s skills. 
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In conclusion 
It is no coincidence that great improvements in every area of the association align with Derek Scott 

tenure as our CEO.    I’m tremendously grateful to Derek.    Good ideas are easy, excellent execution 

is much more difficult.  Let’s all hope that Derek remains with us for many more years. 

With our increasing participation, we will all find that we need to share the facilities more especially 

at peak times.   Members will see that reflected in having to pre book and pre pay for services 

through RevSport.  This will let us book to capacity without being over booked.  We don’t want 

members to turn up and have to be turned down because there are no tables available.   With the 

increase demand on the table usage, the BTTA Council will be revising the Gold Card membership for 

2023.    From 2023 all coaching services including individual coaching, pod coaching and group 

coaching will be booked and pre-paid via RevSport. 

Everything is pointing to an exciting future for the Brisbane Table Tennis association. 

Yours sincerely 

 

Peter Lander 

President 

Brisbane Table Tennis Association. 
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Head Coach’s Report 

 

2022 Has been a good year for Table Tennis despite COVID still being a major factor in the 

community. Coaching Achievements this year include: 

1. Many junior players representing Brisbane at the state championships won selection in 

Queensland teams to play in the National Championships. Brisbane players at these 

Championships performed very well with the highlight being Ella Yu becoming Order of Merit 

No1 in the U13 girls.  

2. The addition of a Wednesday Junior Intermediate/Advanced and Senior Beginner Session. 

3. The upgrading of many of our club coaches to Level 1 and myself re-accrediting to Level 2. 

4. The running of a Top Table competition on Saturday which has become a regular feature on 

Saturday and has proven to be very popular. (This was my project for Level 2 re-accreditation). 

5. The Friday night Junior competition being run by a controller and a handicap system adopted 

to make the competition win-able by the majority of players participating. 

6. Our Junior School Holiday Training Camps run successfully with players coming into our junior 

training squads from the training camps. 

7. The adoption of a “Participation and fun” model for our Junior beginner squads has proven 

very successful in building numbers in these sessions. 

8. The addition of a Thursday night Advanced Junior Training Session has been a success in both 

giving our best juniors a chance to participate in more higher-level training and in retaining a 

group of them after their private coach dumped them just before the State championship. 

9. Good numbers in the Beginner Adult squads with many players graduating to play in our 

fixture competitions. 

10. Many junior players joining our nightly fixture competitions and showing very good 

performance and results in them. 

11. The adoption of the Revolutionise Sport Program and a commitment by the committee to 

support our coaching programs by moving to a club based coaching model which should 

overcome the challenges facing our club squads by eliminating the direct competition for 

players from Private coaching. 

12. Despite regular Covid scares we have kept good numbers in all our Coaching squads over this 

period. 

I would like to thank all our hard-working coaches and the support of our Counter Staff, Derek our 

CEO and all the Committee and Volunteers for their support during 2022.  

Regards, 

Paul Jones 

Head Coach 
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Tournament Committee Report 

 

Once again it’s been my pleasure to lead the Tournament Committee over the past 12 months. 

Thanks to all the team who have given their loyal support in this time. 

Fixtures 
The fixtures have had excellent numbers in this last year as we come out of the pandemic. I’ve seen 

quite a few players returning after some time off, also many new members joining making for great 

numbers. Currently our fixture competition is of a very strong standard across our 3 nights. 

Monday has 6 divisions, Tuesday has 4 divisions and the hall is full over those nights, Wednesday has 

steadily had 24 to 30 players over the last 12 months with players nominating their own teams. 

Fixtures now enter via the revolutionise sport system and I expect continued growth next year. 

Brisbane Open 
The 2022 Brisbane Open had a great number of entries now that covid restrictions are lifting. This 

year’s event saw Ben Gould win the open for the 2nd year running and it was a repeat of 21 

defeating Wade Townsend. 

The ladies’ singles was again won by Dani-Elle Townsend defeating Anna Wang they were fantastic 

matches to watch and they were also live streamed giving many access to them. The referee was 

Kenneth Wong who as usual did a good job keeping matches moving along for the players. The 

canteen was headed by Spence and his team providing a great menu for all the players to enjoy. 

Brisbane Closed 
Our Brisbane Closed event ran in its usual timeslot of November with members contesting the 

various aged and graded events. Ben Lander was again the open singles champion and proves to be 

a formidable opponent at the club. Thanks to Peter and the volunteers who helped the event. 

Border Challenge 
The 2021 Border Challenge was cancelled due to border closures, but Lismore have committed to 

host the event in November 2022. Let’s all hope that goes ahead as planned. 

Social Competition 
Our weekends at the BTTA are continuing to see many players come to practice or hire a table with 

friends. The Saturday competition that is organised is a top of the table competition and its very 

popular as I here this from players who are coming in to play it. 

Head coach Paul Jones you can see helping out there with our great and tireless volunteers Robert, 

Rabi, Jutta, Spence and Ashley. A fantastic effort from the team giving up their time to ensure all the 

players enjoy the BTTA facilities. 

Qld Juniors 
The Qld juniors were contested in Brisbane this year for all the boys and girls across all ages. They 

then attended the nationals in Caloundra with much success, Ella Yu from our club winning gold in 

the under 13s a great effort. 

Paul Jones and all our coaches are doing a great job with many juniors showing improvement and 

playing well in our fixtures. 
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Qld Veterans 
The Qld veterans were held in Mackay recently with just a small team from Brisbane going to the 

event. The team, even though small in size, did very well coming back with its share of medals. Most 

of the team will proceed to the nationals which should finally go ahead in Darwin. 

Brisbane Invitational 
The competition returned after being cancelled because of covid with teams coming from the clubs 

in South East Qld. The entries were really good we had 5 divisions across the competition, 6 teams in 

the first 3 divisions and 5 teams in the other 2 divisions. 

Unfortunately, no Brisbane teams were able to win this teams event, South Brisbane, Gold Coast, 

Wynnum and Moreton Bay were the successful clubs across the grades. With the expected interest 

from the clubs we look forward to running the competition again this year. 

Lismore Invitational 
After covid forced the cancellation this event since 2019 we finally returned to Lismore for the 

event. Brisbane had 3 divisions of teams contesting the event with mainly clubs from NSW. 

Division.1 was won by Brisbane on a 3 way countback, our division.2 team came in 3rd, and our 

division.3 team also won their grade. 

Brisbane players performed very well including Julian Batten from our division.3 team going through 

undefeated winning all 15 singles matches. Dale Allen and the team from Lismore put on a great 

competition running it superbly and we look forward to 2023. 

Friendly Comps and Raffles 
The start of our year was affected by the Omicron outbreak and we had to cancel our planned mini 

season and open with some round robin matches until we got back to normal fixtures with the 

Autumn season. 

Once we got back to some normal programming our Tuesday night raffles continued to give many 

prizes away, I thank the players for their support at the fixtures. 

Conclusion 
BTTA has shown itself to be the centre for all family and friends to visit, recently the new barriers 

have given the centre a fresh new look. Brisbane is very fortunate to have Derek in charge making 

sure the centre is running smoothly and welcoming all players. 

The committee headed by President Peter Lander are always looking to make BTTA the place to be. 

The coaches headed by Paul Jones are focussed on improving all juniors and seniors with the various 

coaching programs. 

Most importantly a huge thanks to our members and volunteers because without you the club 

doesn’t function. I would like also to mention a couple of long term members in my time at the 

BTTA. 

Lyn Marmin lost her battle with illness earlier this year and Fred Smith due to health problems won’t 

be able to play anymore at the centre.  We will miss them both. 

 

Michael Bygraves 

Chair of the Tournament Committee. 
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Media Officer ’s Report 

 

Introduction  
The last 12 months have been a rebuilding period, post-pandemic. Overall, our media and marketing 

campaigns have worked well and the club continues to bounce back.  

Website 
The website www.brisbanetabletennis.org.au has seen, not surprisingly, peaks and throughs of 

activity over the last year. But it is performing well.  

• During the year from September 2021 to August 2022 we received 114,855 page views 

(22,178 unique visitors).  

 Compared to the previous year from September 2020 to August 2021 we received 108,979 

page views (19,716 unique visitors).  

• Page views up 5.4% 

• Users up 12.5%  

A major development during the year we implemented the RevSport online booking system. 

Google 
During the past several years we have developed a search engine optimization (SEO) program to 

promote our website.  

This strategy has worked well. The 3 most popular blogs are:  

• 5 Changes That Rocked Table Tennis   

• How much money can you earn playing Table Tennis 

• How Are Table Tennis Ratings Calculated 

New this year, we implemented the new HTML code snippet tracking for the new Google G4 

Analytics because the current Analytics will be decommissioned by Google in 2023.  

More we have added a Pay-Per-Click campaign on Google commencing in March 2022. From March 

to August, we have generated 4.14k clicks from 121k impressions.  Research has shown when the 

paid listing and the organic listing are showing up together at the top of the search results websites 

get more clicks.  

Newsletter 
Over the past few years, the number of subscribers to our newsletter PING has risen. 

• Newsletter subscribers 2020 = 771   

• Newsletter subscribers 2021 = 869 (up 13%)  

• Newsletter subscribers in 2022 = 925 (up 6.4%)  

2022 has been a recovery year after the pandemic. We have published several “PING” editions, as 

well as several special notices to our subscriber/membership base.  
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Facebook  

Facebook Page  

Facebook page has been very active. It is one of the most popular Table Tennis pages in Australia.  

• 2020 fans = 1,905  

• 2021 fans/followers = 2118 / 2326 (up 11%) 

• 2022 followers = 2547 (up 9.5%) 

Note: Facebook have changed its template for their pages. “Fans” have been dropped and they now 

only track “Followers”.  

This streaming equipment we invested in last year has been popular.  During 2022 our best social 

media engagement has been our series of “top of the table” winning players. Followed closely by our 

“GOLD!” post for Ella Yu winning the u/13 Nationals.  

Some of this year’s highlights.   

• August "Monday Night. New Season" Facebook video stories. Organic reach 1.1k Reach   

• April "Brisbane Open" live video stream. Organic reach 6.1k just one session. Combined total = 

15.4k minutes viewed!  

• February "Now’s the Time to get back into Training" video of 2 tables joined together - organic 

reach just under 1k  

Facebook Group  

We have also continued with our private Facebook Group. This group is for financial members of the 

BTTA.  

• In February 2021 we had 41 members.  

• In September 2021 we had 104.  

• Today we have 148 members.  

This reflects our positive growth in our general membership.  

Instagram 
BTTA launched an Instagram account in 2018, since then it has gotten steady growth.  

• 2020 followers = 280  

• 2021 followers = 378 (up 35%) 

• 2022 followers = 432 (up 14%)  

Our most popular post throughout the year was a quick video “Thursday night at Brisbane Table 

Tennis” which got 231 likes and 5,870 video plays.  

YouTube 
In the year August 2020 to August 2021 our channel got 1,729 views. This year, August 2021 to 

August 2022 we had 2,372 views.  

• 2021 we had 46 subscribers. 

• 2022 we have 58 subscribes.  

Last year our top 3 most popular videos were actually published in 2018. These are still popular.  

• 2018 QLD Juniors-U18 Boys Singles Final - Mateo vs Hayden 
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• Top 3 Tips To Gain An Advantage in Your Table Tennis Game 

• Top 3 Table Tennis Tips from Coach Bruno Levis 

But this year, going with the “shorts” trend, our most popular video was only 9 seconds long. It has 

had 1,373 views since it was published in March 2022.   

Media Coverage 
Although this year has been a lot quieter than previous years, the sport of Table tennis in general 

has received a lot of media coverage this year with the Commonwealth Games and the 

announcement that Brisbane will host the 2032 Olympics.  

Especially as one of the Commonwealth Games team, Min Hyung Jee, is a local BTTA member. Min 

won a silver and bronze medal in Birmingham. 

• Courier Mail, “Fearless girls ready to take on state’s finest ping pong stars” 30 November 2021 

Summary  
During this challenging time the BTTA team has endeavoured to keep in touch with our members 

and guests. The text messenger services for important announcements has been great. 

Nicole Lander 

Media Officer 
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Treasurer’s Report 

 

I am pleased to present the audited financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2022 for the 

Brisbane Table Tennis Association Incorporated (“the Association” or “BTTA”). With thanks to our 

audit partners Ham Brothers, we present a picture of financial stability in an unstable economic 

environment, holding in good stead for the uncertainty and increased cost of living expected in the 

short to medium future.  

Profit and Loss: 
The Association has achieved a net profit of $31,006, after depreciation has been applied.  The 

Association has operated in a mostly covid-free environment for the financial year, meaning there 

were only limited disturbances to our operations.  This means that membership has grown, and our 

focus on participation in Association activities has been well rewarded with growth in fixture 

income, social groups, and coaching showing that participation levels are high.  Naturally, this has 

led to a drop in standard table hire – This is due to a lack of table availability at peak times; a 

problem BTTA has not had for a very long time and certainly a good problem to have and manage.   

Going forward, steady fixture growth, and increased participation in coaching groups in the new 

financial year is a real focus. The Association has looked to increase its offerings for both junior and 

senior coaching to positive net effect; and with attention to this in the future can complement our 

strong fixture schedule.  

One thing to note that may stand out is the accounts correction income of $10,000 – this relates to a 

Covid subsidy we had received in a previous financial year credited directly into our ATO account.   

Additionally, the recent inclusion of a “top of the table” competition on Saturday has seen very large 

numbers move through, and that will continue to be a part of what we offer. The addition of the 

Brisbane leg of the TTA tour has also brought about much publicity and traffic through the 

Association and we thank TTA for the opportunity – and look forward to more national level events 

here at the Association.   

From an expense perspective, things have been quite like the previous year for 75% of the operating 

year, however the most recent quarter and into the new financial year has shown an obvious 

increase in general operating costs. Even though our income increased $25k, the operational costs 

stayed roughly the same – this is where much of the Association’s net profit has been sourced. With 

our expenses being kept tight, and no Jobseeker or government related payments to negotiate or 

source, it was a more standard year of operation, and this sort of expense management is what 

BTTA is hoping to achieve on an ongoing basis; modest year on year profit and increase to our bank 

accounts. However, with the economy shifting as it is and inflation on the significant rise, the 

Association is certainly aware of the flow on effect, with a few our core expenses such as insurance 

already seeing quite significant increases. For this new financial year and ongoing, BTTA will have to 

continue to closely manage financials so that the membership can continue to be best served.  

However, given increases in costs in the second half of 2022, it is likely that participation and 

membership fees will be increased in 2023. 

Balance Sheet 
From a balance sheet perspective, it is a modest increase that we’re seeing; our liquid funds position 

is slightly lower, however most pleasingly BTTA now has an extremely small liability position; with 
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the only current liability being a required amount held with the ATO. This boosts our retained 

earnings and furthers our strong financial position. Additionally, investment in the Association is 

visible via our increase in long term assets – these are things such as the kitchen improvements 

you’re seeing and will continue to see, and things such as our new barriers out on the courts.  

  

Conclusion 
To conclude, the 2021-22 financial year has seen the Association continue to profit in such a way 

that we can continue to offer improvements to our membership. We have had growth in our 

membership and our core programs and will continue to look to boost these and provide more 

opportunities to be active and playing or training at BTTA. I would like to thank Derek, the 

committee, the membership, Cr Andrew Wines as our Patron, and those in the table tennis 

community who continue to support us. With many new and exciting initiatives and ways of doing 

things coming up soon, I am optimistic that BTTA can continue to build its offerings to members and 

provide the highest level of services available to the table tennis community.  

 

Dan O’Neill 

Treasurer 
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PO Box 450 
Morningside 
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Ham Brothers Pty Ltd 
ABN 92 010 543 969 
www.hambros.com.au

Tax Returns 

Audit Service 

Business Advice 

Accounting Services 

Self-Managed Super Funds 

A firm established in 1927 Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation

 

 

 

12 September 2022 

 

 

The Committee 

Brisbane Table Tennis Association Inc. 

86 Green Terrace 

WINDSOR QLD 4030 

 

 

Dear Committee Members 

 

AUDIT YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 

 

We enclose an original of the Club's financial accounts for the year ended 30 

June 2022. 

 

Would you please peruse the accounts and, if in order, sign and return the 

copy to our office.   

 

Enclosed are extracts form the Associations Incorporation Regulation 1999  

(pages 10 to 13 and 48 to 51) setting out some of the record keeping 

requirements that your Association must comply with. All Committee Members 

should be conversant with these requirements as Committee Members are 

solely responsible for: 

- Safeguarding the assets of the association 

- The reliability, accuracy and completeness of financial records 

- Internal control to enable the preparation of financial records that are 

free from material misstatement 

- Preparation of financial reports in accordance with an applicable 

framework 
  

Please contact the writer if you have any queries. 

 
Yours Faithfully 
HAM BROTHERS PTY LTD 
 
 
 
 
Justin Ham 

Liability Limited by a scheme approved under 

Professional Standards Legislation. 
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Brisbane Table Tennis Association Inc
Balance Sheet

As of June 30, 2022

TOTAL

AS OF JUN. 30, 2022 AS OF JUN. 30, 2021 (PP) CHANGE

Assets

Current Assets

11110 Bank of Qld (General Acc) 31,686.43 8,820.64 22,865.79

11113 ING Direct 0.00 15,899.43 -15,899.43

11115 BoQ Online Savings 120,482.86 73,757.86 46,725.00

11120 Control Float 150.00 150.00 0.00

11140 Petty Cash 225.30 214.80 10.50

11145 Prepaid Mastercard 26.00 16.17 9.83

11148 Paypal 0.00 55.40 -55.40

BoQ Term Deposit 0.00 80,299.18 -80,299.18

MJT Trust Account 1,100.00 1,100.00

11112 Undeposited funds 574.00 0.00 574.00

11300 Merchandise Inventory 32,736.67 29,142.19 3,594.48

11950 Prepayments 5,533.39 0.00 5,533.39

Total Current Assets A$192,514.65 A$208,355.67 A$ -15,841.02

Long-term assets

12100 Canteen Equipment

12110 Canteen Equip Cost 15,145.36 6,600.45 8,544.91

12120 Canteen Equip Accum Dep -7,049.73 -6,600.45 -449.28

Total 12100 Canteen Equipment 8,095.63 0.00 8,095.63

12200 Furniture & Fittings

12210 Furn & Fittings Cost 75,653.24 66,598.68 9,054.56

12220 Furn & Fittings Accum Dep -59,714.87 -56,683.96 -3,030.91

Total 12200 Furniture & Fittings 15,938.37 9,914.72 6,023.65

12300 Buildings and Improvements

12310 Bldgs & Imprvmnts Cost 980,730.35 952,706.44 28,023.91

12320 Bldgs & Imprvmnts Accum Dep -184,027.17 -158,710.40 -25,316.77

Total 12300 Buildings and Improvements 796,703.18 793,996.04 2,707.14

12500 Office Equipment

12510 Office Equip Cost 11,229.28 10,957.46 271.82

12520 Office Equip Accum Dep -7,443.75 -6,463.98 -979.77

Total 12500 Office Equipment 3,785.53 4,493.48 -707.95

12600 Table Tennis Tables

12610 Table Tennis Tables Cost 42,761.66 42,761.66 0.00

12620 Table Tennis Tables Accum Dep -29,558.00 -27,327.28 -2,230.72

Total 12600 Table Tennis Tables 13,203.66 15,434.38 -2,230.72

12700 Maintenance Equip

12710 Maintenance Equip Cost 6,424.88 6,424.88 0.00

12720 Maintenance Equip Accum Dep -6,424.88 -6,424.88 0.00

Total 12700 Maintenance Equip 0.00 0.00 0.00
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TOTAL

AS OF JUN. 30, 2022 AS OF JUN. 30, 2021 (PP) CHANGE

12800 Coaching Equipment

12810 Coaching Equipment Cost 755.23 755.23 0.00

12820 Coaching Equipment Accum Dep -755.23 -755.23 0.00

Total 12800 Coaching Equipment 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total long-term assets 837,726.37 823,838.62 13,887.75

Total Assets A$1,030,241.02 A$1,032,194.29 A$ -1,953.27

Liabilities and shareholder's equity

Current liabilities:

21500 Grants to be Spent 0.00 26,000.00 -26,000.00

ATO Clearing Account 4,857.00 5,000.00 -143.00

GST Liabilities Payable 0.00 5,343.57 -5,343.57

PAYG Withholdings Payable 0.00 244.00 -244.00

Superannuation Payable 0.00 1,229.12 -1,229.12

Total current liabilities A$4,857.00 A$37,816.69 A$ -32,959.69

Shareholders' equity:

Net Income 31,006.42 51,700.09 -20,693.67

30000 Equity

31000 Owner's Equity

31100 Association's Capital 732,017.95 732,017.95 0.00

Total 31000 Owner's Equity 732,017.95 732,017.95 0.00

Total 30000 Equity 732,017.95 732,017.95 0.00

38000 Retained Earnings 262,359.65 210,659.56 51,700.09

Total shareholders' equity A$1,025,384.02 A$994,377.60 A$31,006.42

Total liabilities and equity A$1,030,241.02 A$1,032,194.29 A$ -1,953.27
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Brisbane Table Tennis Association Inc
Profit and Loss

July 2021 - June 2022

TOTAL

JUL. 2021 - JUN. 2022 JUL. 2020 - JUN. 2021 (PY) CHANGE

Income

40000 Income

41000 Club Registrations 21,682.29 18,617.90 3,064.39

41010 Gold Cards 20,626.38 14,052.73 6,573.65

42000 Playing Fees

42100 Fixtures Fees

42120 Fixtures (Monday) 19,173.78 16,452.75 2,721.03

42130 Fixtures (Tuesday) 25,992.69 27,510.80 -1,518.11

42135 Fixtures (Wednesday) 9,543.66 6,381.85 3,161.81

42150 Fixtures Raffle 2,245.47 2,107.74 137.73

Total 42100 Fixtures Fees 56,955.60 52,453.14 4,502.46

42200 Social Fees

42210 Social Group (Monday) 5,403.17 5,425.53 -22.36

42215 Social Group (Tuesday) 13,477.59 10,281.07 3,196.52

42217 Social Group (Wednesday) 713.91 393.30 320.61

42220 Social Group (Thursday) 11,185.35 10,443.75 741.60

42230 Social Competition (Saturday) 3,069.10 1,763.63 1,305.47

42260 Special Olympic Group 2,397.04 2,677.05 -280.01

Total 42200 Social Fees 36,246.16 30,984.33 5,261.83

42800 Private Coaching Table Hire

42810 Coach - Bruno Levis 3,560.08 4,399.99 -839.91

42815 Coach - Paul Jones 732.73 1,090.84 -358.11

42820 Coach - Mateo Dvorani 1,456.36 768.15 688.21

42821 Coach - Seref Bakanay 1,554.55 645.46 909.09

42822 Coach - Anakin So 1,001.82 754.53 247.29

42823 Coach - Rebekah Stanley 94.54 94.54

42829 Coach - Daniel O'Neill 21.82 9.09 12.73

Total 42800 Private Coaching Table Hire 8,421.90 7,668.06 753.84

Total 42000 Playing Fees 101,623.66 91,105.53 10,518.13

43000 Tournaments and Competitions

43010 Brisbane Open 7,800.00 3,363.54 4,436.46

43020 Brisbane Closed 1,235.91 913.64 322.27

43025 Border Challenge 672.73 -672.73

43030 Brisbane Invitational Teams 2,589.71 2,589.71

43035 Revenue - General 272.73 -272.73

Total 43000 Tournaments and Competitions 11,625.62 5,222.64 6,402.98
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TOTAL

JUL. 2021 - JUN. 2022 JUL. 2020 - JUN. 2021 (PY) CHANGE

43150 Hire Fees

43160 Table & Bat Hire

43161 Table Hire (Monday) 3,449.06 4,850.61 -1,401.55

43162 Table Hire (Tuesday) 4,404.51 4,663.58 -259.07

43163 Table Hire (Wednesday) 5,420.01 6,123.60 -703.59

43164 Table Hire (Thursday) 10,665.44 9,912.56 752.88

43165 Table Hire (Friday) 4,776.39 3,759.03 1,017.36

43166 Table Hire (Saturday) 9,220.06 12,034.08 -2,814.02

43167 Table Hire (Sunday) 5,858.18 6,573.50 -715.32

Total 43160 Table & Bat Hire 43,793.65 47,916.96 -4,123.31

43170 Schools 2,968.63 -2,968.63

43500 Corporate Table Tennis 954.55 500.34 454.21

Total 43150 Hire Fees 44,748.20 51,385.93 -6,637.73

44000 Coaching

44100 Coaching - Adults

44110 Coaching - Adult Beginners Monday 3,109.17 4,759.08 -1,649.91

44120 Coaching - Adult Beginner Tuesday 4,773.58 3,945.50 828.08

44130 Coaching - Adult Intermediate Wednesday 325.00 18.18 306.82

44145 Coaching - HP Squad 27.27 27.27

44150 Coaching - Competition Squad Thursday 5,360.88 5,538.68 -177.80

44151 Coaching - Competition Squad Wednesday 2,112.74 631.84 1,480.90

44155 Coaching - Senior Beginners Thursday 696.34 1,472.59 -776.25

Total 44100 Coaching - Adults 16,404.98 16,365.87 39.11

44200 Coaching Juniors

44210 Coaching - Junior Squad Tuesday 252.73 252.73

44220 Coaching - Juniors Friday 8,094.55 8,939.93 -845.38

44225 Coaching - Juniors Saturday 4,378.18 2,968.09 1,410.09

44230 Coaching - Junior Squad Thursday 834.06 834.06

44280 School Holiday Program 14,913.46 5,531.82 9,381.64

44290 Sporting Schools Program 136.36 -136.36

Total 44200 Coaching Juniors 28,472.98 17,576.20 10,896.78

Total 44000 Coaching 44,877.96 33,942.07 10,935.89

45000 Pro Shop Income

45010 Pro Shop Sales 60,435.05 70,312.73 -9,877.68

45020 Voucher Sales 163.64 545.45 -381.81

45030 Shipping Income 11.18 11.18

Total 45000 Pro Shop Income 60,609.87 70,858.18 -10,248.31

46000 Canteen Income

46010 Control - Drinks and Snacks 8,695.26 10,646.86 -1,951.60

46020 Canteen - Brisbane Open 1,156.09 1,379.55 -223.46

46030 Canteen - Qld Events 9,485.33 1,995.62 7,489.71

Total 46000 Canteen Income 19,336.68 14,022.03 5,314.65

47000 Misc Income

47030 Miscellaneous Income 205.35 76.82 128.53

47100 Sponsorship 454.55 -454.55

Total 47000 Misc Income 205.35 531.37 -326.02

Total 40000 Income 325,336.01 299,738.38 25,597.63

Total Income A$325,336.01 A$299,738.38 A$25,597.63
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TOTAL

JUL. 2021 - JUN. 2022 JUL. 2020 - JUN. 2021 (PY) CHANGE

Cost of Sales

50000 Cost Of Sales (Pro Shop)

51000 Purchases Equipment 39,304.49 43,946.75 -4,642.26

51050 Freight 259.23 1,449.09 -1,189.86

51060 Import Costs 316.16 316.16

Total 50000 Cost Of Sales (Pro Shop) 39,879.88 45,395.84 -5,515.96

52000 Cost of Sales (Canteen)

52010 Control - Drinks and Snacks 4,912.64 4,876.26 36.38

52020 Brisbane Open Canteen 351.64 786.95 -435.31

52030 State Championships Canteen 7,056.74 631.18 6,425.56

Total 52000 Cost of Sales (Canteen) 12,321.02 6,294.39 6,026.63

Total Cost of Sales A$52,200.90 A$51,690.23 A$510.67

GROSS PROFIT A$273,135.11 A$248,048.15 A$25,086.96

Other Income

80000 Other Income

81000 Interest Income 242.20 441.18 -198.98

82000 Hall Hires

82010 Hall Hires 15,700.00 3,108.07 12,591.93

Total 82000 Hall Hires 15,700.00 3,108.07 12,591.93

82050 Car Park Space Rental 2,000.00 2,000.00

83000 Grants & Subsidies

83020 Subsidies 6,200.24 1,200.24 5,000.00

83050 Grants 36,000.00 29,373.86 6,626.14

Total 83000 Grants & Subsidies 42,200.24 30,574.10 11,626.14

83100 Donations 4,500.00 4,500.00 0.00

84000 JobKeeper Stimulus 67,500.00 -67,500.00

84010 Covid Stimulus Payment 10,000.00 -10,000.00

Total 80000 Other Income 64,642.44 116,123.35 -51,480.91

85000 Accounts Correction Income 10,000.00 10,000.00

Total Other Income A$74,642.44 A$116,123.35 A$ -41,480.91

Expenses

60000 Expenses

61000 General & Administrative Exp

61011 Stamp Duty 80.54 34.05 46.49

61100 Legal & Professional Fees 3,982.18 350.00 3,632.18

61250 Bank Charges and EFTpos Fees 2,686.22 1,873.54 812.68

61300 Depreciation 32,007.45 38,647.66 -6,640.21

61400 Subscriptions & Registrations 52.36 51.45 0.91

61500 Office Supplies 1,392.56 1,546.36 -153.80

61700 Freight Paid 4,010.00 19.00 3,991.00

61960 Miscellaneous 259.91 77.04 182.87

62000 Insurance 22,867.32 13,797.23 9,070.09

Total 61000 General & Administrative Exp 67,338.54 56,396.33 10,942.21

63000 Advertising &  Promotion Exp 315.00 315.00

63100 Advertising 1,688.29 2,327.48 -639.19

Total 63000 Advertising &  Promotion Exp 2,003.29 2,327.48 -324.19
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TOTAL

JUL. 2021 - JUN. 2022 JUL. 2020 - JUN. 2021 (PY) CHANGE

64000 Operating Expenses

64100 Utilities

64110 Electricity 7,170.01 7,250.52 -80.51

64120 Water 2,584.57 2,223.89 360.68

64140 Internet 985.52 983.89 1.63

Total 64100 Utilities 10,740.10 10,458.30 281.80

64200 Rates 1,520.95 894.49 626.46

64210 Lease (BCC) 1,305.00 629.87 675.13

64220 Entertainment Licence 568.65 568.65

64300 Printing 196.64 138.18 58.46

64345 Minor Equipment 950.21 1,969.69 -1,019.48

64400 Cleaning

64410 General Cleaning 8,477.94 9,051.77 -573.83

64420 Playing Floor Cleaning 2,835.00 3,540.00 -705.00

64430 Cleaning Supplies 1,605.43 1,756.56 -151.13

Total 64400 Cleaning 12,918.37 14,348.33 -1,429.96

64450 Postage 205.58 181.69 23.89

Total 64000 Operating Expenses 28,405.50 28,620.55 -215.05

64600 Representative Teams

64610 Shirts (representative) 2,400.00 1,709.09 690.91

64630 Rep Team Entry Fees 1,590.91 1,318.18 272.73

64640 Representative Teams - Travel Cost 369.62 -369.62

Total 64600 Representative Teams 3,990.91 3,396.89 594.02

64800 Maintenance 3,250.12 90.00 3,160.12

64810 Office Equip Mntnce 699.02 -699.02

64820 Building & Furn/Fit Mntnce 2,436.29 14,509.71 -12,073.42

64825 Gardening 2,090.00 180.00 1,910.00

64830 Playing Equip Mntnce 18.77 -18.77

64860 Maintenance of First Aid Kit 13.15 16.35 -3.20

Total 64800 Maintenance 7,789.56 15,513.85 -7,724.29

64900 Employment Expenses

64905 JobKeeper Supported Wages 26,811.01 -26,811.01

64907 Leave Costs 9,641.50 5,216.20 4,425.30

64910 Centre Manager

64911 Centre Manager - Wages 49,428.78 42,103.86 7,324.92

64912 Centre Manager - Travel 34.64 64.45 -29.81

Total 64910 Centre Manager 49,463.42 42,168.31 7,295.11

64920 Coaching

64925 Coaching Wages 49,758.44 34,644.45 15,113.99

Total 64920 Coaching 49,758.44 34,644.45 15,113.99

64930 Controllers

64931 Controller Wages 36,971.08 39,119.64 -2,148.56

Total 64930 Controllers 36,971.08 39,119.64 -2,148.56

64940 Tax / Super

64942 Superannuation 22,331.52 16,218.08 6,113.44
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TOTAL

JUL. 2021 - JUN. 2022 JUL. 2020 - JUN. 2021 (PY) CHANGE

Total 64940 Tax / Super 22,331.52 16,218.08 6,113.44

64950 Other Employment Expenses

64952 Staff Expenses 150.50 1,890.57 -1,740.07

64958 Out-of-pocket Expenses 15.56 85.41 -69.85

Total 64950 Other Employment Expenses 166.06 1,975.98 -1,809.92

Total 64900 Employment Expenses 168,332.02 166,153.67 2,178.35

66000 TTQ Expenses

66100 TTQ Registrations 13,619.00 18,620.96 -5,001.96

66200 TTQ Levies 6,817.48 2,931.74 3,885.74

66300 TTQ Affiliation Fees 95.00 95.00 0.00

Total 66000 TTQ Expenses 20,531.48 21,647.70 -1,116.22

67000 Program Expenses

67100 Social Groups

67110 Social Group - Tea/Biscuits 1,203.11 1,322.04 -118.93

Total 67100 Social Groups 1,203.11 1,322.04 -118.93

67200 Fixtures 81.82 -81.82

67210 BTTA Trophy & Tournament Costs 1,749.55 1,460.98 288.57

67220 Voucher Sales 2,460.00 2,380.00 80.00

Total 67200 Fixtures 4,209.55 3,922.80 286.75

67300 Coaching Expense 50.89 50.89

67310 Balls 738.00 3,024.00 -2,286.00

67340 Coaching Expenses 477.27 477.27

Total 67300 Coaching Expense 1,266.16 3,024.00 -1,757.84

67400 Competition Expenses

67420 Other Comp Expenses 239.17 -239.17

67430 Brisbane Open Expenses 1,400.76 4,553.24 -3,152.48

67435 Brisbane Closed 120.00 -120.00

67437 Border Challenge 434.93 -434.93

67438 Brisbane Invitational Teams 1,003.22 1,003.22

67440 Xmas Handicap 757.95 236.44 521.51

Total 67400 Competition Expenses 3,161.93 5,583.78 -2,421.85

67445 TTA Corporate Cup 275.60 -275.60

67500 Volunteer Reward 183.81 183.81

67530 Vol Reward - Other 39.91 155.40 -115.49

Total 67500 Volunteer Reward 223.72 155.40 68.32

67600 Sporting Schools - Coaching 136.36 -136.36

Total 67000 Program Expenses 10,064.47 14,419.98 -4,355.51

Total 60000 Expenses 308,455.77 308,476.45 -20.68

61555 Software 1,171.45 768.44 403.01

67432 Brisbane Open Prize Money 6,425.00 6,425.00

67800 Pro Shop Expenses 269.09 255.55 13.54

Wage expenses 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total Expenses A$316,321.31 A$309,500.44 A$6,820.87

Other Expenses

90000 Other Expenses

93300 Cleaning (Hall Hires) 450.00 180.00 270.00

Total 90000 Other Expenses 450.00 180.00 270.00
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TOTAL

JUL. 2021 - JUN. 2022 JUL. 2020 - JUN. 2021 (PY) CHANGE

95000 Accounts Correction 0.00 2,791.40 -2,791.40

BAS Roundoff Gain or Loss -0.18 -0.43 0.25

Total Other Expenses A$449.82 A$2,970.97 A$ -2,521.15

NET EARNINGS A$31,006.42 A$51,700.09 A$ -20,693.67
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BRISBANE TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION INC 
 

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS 
For the year ended 30 June 2022 

 
1. UNDERLYING POLICIES 
  
 These financial statements are a special purpose financial report prepared in order 

to satisfy the accounts preparation requirements of the Associations Incorporation 
Act. (These policies do not require the application of all Accounting standards) 

 
 
2. INCORPORATION 
  
 The Association is incorporated under the Associations Incorporation Act 1981. 
 
 
3. ASSETS & LIABILITIES 
 
  There are no mortgages, charges or securities of any description over the assets of 

the Association. 
 
 

 
STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE 

 
 
In the opinion of the committee the attached special purpose financial report as set out 
on pages 1-8: 
 
1.  Presents fairly the financial position of the Association as at 30/06/2022 and the 

results of its operations for the period 01/07/2021 to 30/06/2022. 
 
2.  At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the 

Association will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.  
 
This statement is made in accordance with a resolution to the committee and is signed 
for and on behalf of the Committee by: 
 
 
 
 
............................                                                             …….......................      
President                                                                            Secretary 
 

 

Date: 12 September, 2022 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
  
To the Members of the Brisbane Table Tennis Association Inc. (the Association) 
 
Report on the Financial Report 
 

We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report, 

of the Association which comprises the Balance Sheet as at 30 June 2022 (Balance Date), 

the Profit & Loss Statement for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of 

significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, and the Statement by 

Members of the Management Committee. 

 

  

Responsibility of the Members of the Management Committee for the Financial 
Report 
 

The Members of the Management Committee of the Association are responsible for the 

preparation and fair presentation of the financial report, and have determined that the 

accounting policies described in Note 1, to the financial statements which form part of the 

financial report are appropriate to meet the financial reporting requirements of the Constitution 

and Associations Incorporation Act 1981 (Qld) and are appropriate to meet the needs of the 

members. The Management Committee Member’s responsibility also includes establishing 

and maintaining internal controls relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the 

financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting 

and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are 

reasonable in the circumstances. 

 

 

Auditor’s Responsibility 
 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. No 

opinion is expressed as to whether the accounting policies used, as described in Note 1, are 

appropriate to meet the needs of members. We conducted our audit in accordance with 

Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant 

ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain 

reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement. 

 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 

disclosures in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 

judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 

report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers 

internal control relevant to the Association’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial 

report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not 

for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Association’s internal 

control.  An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and 

the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Members of the Management 

Committee, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report. 

 

The financial report has been prepared for distribution to the members for the purpose of 

fulfilling the financial reporting responsibility of the Members of the Management Committee of 

the Association under the constitution of the Association. We disclaim any assumption of 

responsibility for any reliance on this report or on the financial report to which it relates to any 

person other than the members. Or for any purpose other than that for which it was prepared. 

 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 

basis for our audit opinion. 
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AUDITOR'S REPORT 

 To the Members of the Brisbane Table Tennis Association Inc. (the Association) 

 

 

Independence 
 

In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the 

Australian professional accounting bodies. 
 

 

Auditor’s Qualification 

 

In common with similar organisations, it is not practicable for the Association to establish 

accounting control over all sources of income prior to its receipt into the accounting records of 

the Association and accordingly it is not possible for our examination to include audit 

procedures to extend beyond the amount of receipts recorded in the accounting records of the 

Association. 

 

We have not reviewed the Minutes of Meetings of the Management Committee.  

 

 

Qualified Auditor’s Opinion 
 

In our opinion, subject to the limitations imposed by the foregoing qualification paragraphs, the 

financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Association, 

as at the Balance Date and of its financial performance for the year then ended in accordance 

with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements. 
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MURARRIE QLD 4172   Chartered Accountants 

 

 

 

Date:                           ................................................ 

             Justin Ham 
Liability Limited by a scheme approved under 
Professional Standards Legislation. 
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